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A N INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Petitions Due Next Wednesday

ASM SU Primary Election
O f CB O fficers Is April L9
Central Board primary elections
are Apfil 19.
President, vice-president, and
business manager positions will be
vacated by Paul Ulrich, John Datsopoulos, and John Ulvila. The
qualifications for these offices are:
a minimum of a 2.5 grade average,
seven quarters of college (five at
MSU), and at least 105 credits.
Secretary Diane Mossey will also
vacate her position and the qualifi
cations. for this office are five
quarters of school with a minimum
2.5 grade average.
Two representatives from the
freshman, sophomore, and junior
classes will be elected. The mem
bers in the freshman and sopho
more classes with the most votes
will be elected for two-year terms.
Representatives are required to
have a minimum 2.0 average.

Freshman candidates must have
30 credits, sophomore 75 and junior
candiates, 105.
Chairman of J-Council will be
vacated by Brad Dugdale. The
qualifications are the same as the
president of Central Bqard and
candidates must be 21 on or by
the first day of fall quarter.
Two one-year terms on Store
Board for juniors who will be sen
iors next year will be vacated by
Virginia Ragland and John Wertz.
One two-year term formerly oc
cupied by Dan Bierie will be avail
able to either a freshman or soph
omore.
Petitions for the election are due
Wednesday, April 12. Primaries
are April 19 and generals, April
26.;
All interested candidates are in
vited to the meeting tomorrow
at 7 p.m. in the Silver Bow room.

The Intramural Table Tennis
Tournament will be held Satur
day at 9 a.m. in the Men’s Gym,
according to Ed Chinske, men’s in
tramural director.
Both the singles and doubles
events will be played Saturday.
A roster is posted in the Men’s
Gym, and Chinske said that in
terested students should sign up
for the tournament before Satur
day morning.

Boeing Scientist
Speaks Thursday

Quartet Contest
Applications Due
Applications are due at the
Lodge Desk Friday, April 17, for
the All-Campus Quartet Contest
to be held April 28. The contest is
sponsored by Student Union com
mittee and is open to vocal quar
tets from all University living
groups.
Trophie's will be awarded to the
first and second place winners in
both men’s and women’s division.
A 'plaque will remain in the Stu
dent Union engraved with the
names of the winners.
The contest will be held in the
University Theater. There will
be a dance at the Lodge following
the dpntest.
Student Union plans to make the
contest an annua^ event if it is
successful this year, Dave Rianda,
director of Student Union activi
ties, said yesterday.

Dr. Carl Sealander of the Boe
ing Scientific Research labora
tories in Seattle will speak on
“Research a n d the Industrial
Mathematician” on tomorrow at
4 p.m. in Math-Physics 109. ac
cording to A. E. Livingston, chair
man of the math department.
Dr. Sealander will be on campus
Wednesday and Thursday as a vi
siting lecturer for the Society of
Industrial and Applied Mathema
tics.
He has been research mathmatician for Boeing since 1955. He has
also held positions with Pennsyl
vania State College, University of
South Dakota, Iowa State College,
Ohio State University and Battelle Memorial Institute.

Kappa Tau Alpha
Initiates Seniors
Four journalism seniors and a
graduate student were initiated in
to Kappa Tau Alpha yesterday.
KTA is a national society honoring
scholarship in journalism.
Those initiated were Nancy Donner, Spokane; Judith King, Helena;
Zena Beth McGlashan, Butte; Bar
bara Williams, Laurel and Gale
Brammer, Missoula.

Fiedler Appointed
Fellow In Arts ?
Fetters Institute
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Converge on MSU, 300 Strong

Montana High School Students
of »To Participate in Science Fair

Leslie A. Fiedler, professor
English, has been asked to become
a life fellow of the International

Institute of Arts and Letters, Vedder M. Gilbert, chairman of the
English department, announced.
Fellows and members are select
ed “from those qualified by notable
achievements in the arts and let
ters or in sciences and other fields
of culture.” The institute was in
corporated in Switzerland in 1907
for the purpose of worldwide
cooperation in the cultivation and
promotion of these fields. *
Mr.’ Fiedler will be on leave for
the 1961-62 academic year as a
Fulbright lecturer at the Univer
sity of Athens, Greece. His books
include, “ No! in Thunder,” recent
ly published, “Love and Death in
the American Novel,” and “An
End to Innocence.” He has written
stories, poetry and criticism for
the Yale Review, Partisan Review,
Esquire and other periodicals.
Other new fellows elected this
year from 30 countries include
Aldous Huxley, Eero Saarinen, w il
liam Sorayan, Thornton Wilder
and William Wyler from the
United States; Marc Chagall, Rene
Claire, Jean Cocteau and Andre
Maurois from France; and Alan
S. Paton from the Union of South
Africa.
PAY UP, MAC, YOU SAW IT
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Corporal
J. P., a 70-1 shot, and Greco Pa
cific, assessed at 30-1, combined
Monday for the richest daily
double ih Gulfstream Park’s his
tory—$4,580.70 for $2.
The track said 20 winning $2
ticket were held by lucky daily
double bettors.

Students representing about 70
schools throughout the state will
converge on the MSU "campus
April 7 and 8 for the sixth annual
Montana Science Fair.
About 300 seventh and eighth
grade and high school students will
place their exhibits on display in
the field' house.
Awards will be given in each of
the 14 divisions for the best five
exhibits. These include astronomy
and light, atomic energy, medi
cine a n d physiology, a n d me
chanics. The boy and girl with the
best exhibits will win an all-ex
pense-paid trip to the National
Science Fair in Kansas City, Mo.
The fair, sponsored by MSU, will
conclude with a luncheon Satur
day in the lodge following a talk
by Frank Abbott, academic vicepresident of MSU. Paul Ulrich will
be master of ceremonies.
The purpose of the science fair
is to stimulate student interest' and
stress understanding of science,

Committee Has
Seven Talks
For Quarter
The Public Exercises and Visit
ing L e c t u r e r s Committee has
scheduled seven more programs
for this quarter, according to
Ralph McGinnis, committee chair
man.
The seven lecturers and their
topics are: William Sullivan, spec
ial agent for the United States
FBI— “Threats to the Security of
the U.S.,” tentatively in April;
Rene Taylor, author,—“Life and
Works of Goya,” April 11; H. G.
Barnett, lecturer for the American
Anthropological Association and
National Science Foundation —
“Contemporary Oceania,” April
26; T. V. Cutts, Australian ConsulGeneral in San Francisco— “Aus
tralia’s Role in the Free World,”
April 27. •
Tentatively scheduled in May is
James Raymond Murphy, vicechairman of the U.S. Commission
for UNESCO—“UNESCO in World
Affairs Today.” Allan Watts, Au
thor, wil lecture on “ Zen Budd
hism and the Beats” on May 5. The
final program on May 9 will fea
ture Anthony Meneses, Indian
Position in World Affairs.”

allow students and teachers an
opportunity to see what is being
done in science, provide a means
of recognizing young scientists, en
courage educators in their guidance
of science students and arouse pub
lic interest in the scientific ability
of young people.
The criteria for judging the ex
hibits includes creative ability,
scientific thought, thoroughness,
skill, clarity, ‘and dramatic value.
Last year, exhibits included dis
plays ranging from the science of
music to Euglena and photosyn
thesis. /
Members of Spur and Bear Paw
will guide the young scientists
around the campus from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. Friday.
Montana is divided into 14 re
gions that choose finalists to en
ter the State Fair in Missoula
through a district fair prior to the
State Fair.

Calling You . • .
Group Leader application blanks
due Thursday at Lodge Desk.
Publications Board meeting to
day in Committee room.
Aquamaids at 7 p.m. at new
pool. All members must attend.
Special Events Committee at 12
noon today in Conference Room 1.
T-Board meeting at 4 pm . in
Conference Rooms.
Alpha Kappa Psi at 7 p.m. in
Faculty Luncheon room. Annual
spring smoker.
Gymnastics Club at 7:30 p.m. to
day at Men’s Gym.
“ School for Scandal” tryouts at
3:30 pm., April 4-5, at Masquer
Theater.
Grizzly Growlers at 6:30 p.m.,
Conference Room 2.
Mortar Board meeting, at noon
today in Committee Room 2.
Episcopal Church Holy Com
munion 7:10 a.m. Thursday morn
ing, Conference Room 1.
X-RAY UNIT CHECKS BOMBS
HIDDEN IN AIRLINE LUGGAGE
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) — An
official of the Westinghouse Elec
tric Corp. reported yesterday that
his company has developed a port
able X-ray unit to check* airline
luggage for bombs.
Edwin H. Seim, manager of the
Westinghouse X-ray division, said
however, that any film carried in
the luggage would be ruined by ex
posure to X rays.

O ff the Kaimin News Wire

Africans Run Wild Over UN Troops
ELISABETHVILLE, the Congo
(AP) — Thousands of knife-wielding, stone-throwing Africans ran
wild in Elisabethville and its sub
urbs- yesterday in a rampage
against United Nations soldiers:
By nightfall, much of Elisabeth
ville and its environs looked like
a city at war.
The Africans were whipped to
frfenzy when President Moise
Tshombe, the strong man leader,
delivered an ultimatiiim to Swed
ish U.N. soldiers to surrender
Elisabethville’s airport or face at
tack by his mobilized people.
Tshombe tried to call off the ul
timatum two hours later, but that
was too late to avert violence.
Thousands of Africans swarmed
over the roads leading to the air
port.
Soon a screaming crowd of 4,000
was laying siege to the airport, oc
cupied by the Swedish U.N. force.

Tshombe’s men, members of
best-disciplined army in the
vided, strife-tom Congo, kept
Africans from storming into
building.
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Basketball Scandals Lead
To Arrest of Two Men
NEW YORK (AP) — The New
York County grand ju ry began an
investigation yesterday of the lat
est college basketball scandals that
already have led to the arrest of
two men.
The pair, Aaron Wagman, 28,
and Joseph Hacken, 41, New York,
have been charged with bribing
two Seton Hall players and one
from the University of Connecticut'
to shave points on games in which
their teams were involved.
One New York police source said
the scandal could involve from 15
to 25 colleges.

Soviets Say Cease-Fire
Needed for Laos Peace
WASHINGTON (AP) — Diplo
matic informants said yesterday
the Soviets have agreed informally
that an effective cease-fire must
be verified in Laos before a 14nation international conference
can meet to seek a settlement in
the war-torn nation.
That optimistic word came as
high-level American and British
officials worked on the prelimin
aries for conferences—centering
on Laos—between British Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan and
President Kennedy.

Soviets Back 25 Nations
For Racial Law Reprisal
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
—The Soviet Union threw its sup
port yesterday behind a call by 25

African nations for a worldwide
break with South Africa in reprisal
for its racial laws.
The Soviet move foreshadowed
a floor battle with the United
States which has made plain it
sanctions against the Union gov
ernment at this time.
Soviet Delegate Arkady Sobolev
told the 99-nation special political
committee his government sup
ported the African resolution be
cause it reflected the demands of
people throughout the world.

Two Americans Released
B y Cuban Government
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two
Americans held in Cuba since
their plane was forced down on a
flight over the island have been
released.
They are pilot Linden Blue,
about 26, of Denver, Colo., and his

passenger, Donald Swenson, 36, an
executive with Gerber Products
Co. of Fremont, Mich.
They had been held incommuni
cado since March 24 when their
light private plane was forced
down while flying from Key West,
Fla., to Managua, Nicaragua.

Weather Delays Release
Of Red Chinese Prisoner
HONG KONG (AP) — Uncon
firmed reports yesterday said bad
weather had delayed the depart
ure from Peiping of Robert E.
McCann, 60, American released
from a Red China prison after
nearly 10 years because he is
critically ill with lung cancer.?
British Red Cross officials said
the Ameican is in extremely cri
tical condition and may have only
a few days to live.
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P u blish ed ev ery T uesday, W edn esday, T h ursday and F riday o f th e sch o o l year
b y the A ssociated Students o f M ontana State U n iversity. T h e S ch ool o f jo u rn a lis m
utilizes the K aim in fo r pra ctice courses, b u t assum es n o respon sibility and e x e r 
cises no con trol ov e r p o licy or content. ASM SU p u blica tion s are respon sible to
P u blication s B oard, a com m ittee o f Central B oard. R epresen ted fo r national ad
vertisin g b y N ational A d v ertisin g S ervice, N ew Y ork , C h icago, B oston , L os
A n geles. San F ran cisco. Entered as secon d -cla ss m atter at M issoula M ontana,
Su bscription rate, $3 p er year.

K a im in , a t Y o u r P le a s u re -2
Equally as important as the Kaimin’s presentation of news,
is the Kaimin’s comment on the news. This news comment
is what qualifies a newspaper as a leader rather than a bul
letin.
This comment will be on the editorial page and unlike
the rest.of the paper, it will contain opinion.
The Kaimin editorial column will express the beliefs
and opinions of the Kaimin staff. It will not, at times, repre
sent the views of the whole student body or any other group.
The opinions expressed will be independent and made in the
best interest of the students.
The purpose of the editorial column is to interpret news,
stimulate thought, and act as a leader.
Rights and Responsibility
Few will deny or question the Kaimin’s right and res
ponsibility to stimulate thought or interpret news. However,
many people do not believe the Kaimin has the right or the
responsibility to act as a leader.
What does the Kaimin have to gain if the candidate they
endorse is elected, or if some criticism leads to an improve
ment at M SU?
The staff will not be any richer, nor will the staff’s grades
improve because of the time it has taken to .gather the in
formation to make the decision.
The editorials as stated before will represent the Kaimin
staff and therefore will not be signed or initialed as they have
been in times past. The exceptions to this will be guest edi
torials.
Since the editorial column cannot represent all of the stu
dents, persons interested in writing for the Kaimin will have
the privilege to'do so. Columns of opinion may be written on
any subject that is of interest to the students. These opinion
columns may be contrary to Kaimin policy.
Students May Write
It is hoped that this invitation for students to write for the
Kaimin will satisfy the often heard complaint that the better
writers on campus are not given an opportunity to write for
the Kaimin and that often worthy^student opinion cannot be
expressed except by letters to the editor.
It is also hoped that the students will accept this invitation
and write for the Kaimin.
Letters to the Editor on any subject of interest to the
students are solicited.
Letters must be signed or they will not appear. Letters of
less than 200 words will appear as written, corrected only for
grammar. Letters of more than 200 words will be edited at
the discretion of the Kaimin Staff. The Kaimin reserves final
judgment on timeliness and content of letters as well as space
limitations to determine what day a letter will appear.

D e m o c ra t C o n tro ls S ta te
Gov. Donald G. Nutter and Lt. Gov. Tim M. Babcock
are both out of the state for the rest of the week.
Gov. and Mrs. Nutter, who are out of the state on “personal
business” and Lt. Gov. and Mrs. Babcock will meet in Las
Vegas before returning to Montana.
With the governor and lieutenant governor out of the state,
Paul R. Rice, Teton County Democrat, will become acting
governor of Montana. Mr. Rice was a member of the Demo
cratic controlled senate that the governor and lieutenant gov
ernor showed such displeasure with.
It is satisfying to know that our elected governor and lieu
tenant governor have enough faith in Montana’s other elected
officials to leave the state in their hands.
2 — MONTANA KAIMIN * *
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Peace Corps:
Idealistic youths are beginning
to divert their energy from crowd
ing into telephone booths, march
ing against the HUAC and “sittingin” at lunch counters to support
a more patriotic deed—voluntarily
serving their country.
But support for President John
F. Kennedy’s Peace Corps seems
to be wrought from very little
more reflection than that given
to filling telephone booths.
President Kennedy stated that
Americans must be willing to
sacrifice for their country. The
Peace Corps offers no salary, gives
no “American standard” living
conditions, deprives the members
of the three years immediately fol- .
lowing college of furthering their
education and deprives them of
possible marriage in the “marry
ing years.”
The members of the Peace Corps
must be “specialists” in some field
which will enable them to help the
natives of their host country help
themselves.
The problem is not whether our
Peace Corps will “ understand” the
natives or the natives “understand”
the Americans. The natives must
first “understand” themselves and
this is something the Peace Corps

Law Building
Dedication Set
September 6
The new law building will be
ready fpr occupancy June 1, ac
cording to Dean Robert Sullivan.
He said they will move in as soon
as semester exams are finished.
An associate justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court and the president
of the American Bar Association
will be present at dedication
ceremonies September 6.
Associate Justice William Doug
las will speak at afternoon dedica
tion exercises and John Satterfield,
incoming president of the ABA,
will speak at the evening banquet.
Dean Sullivan said dedication
events will probably last two or
three days.
“ The dedication of the new
building will not only launch the
observation of the 50th anniversary
of the MSU Law School but will
also be an occasion to pay tribute
to the accomplishments and the
tradition of the legal profession in
Montana,” the dean said.
He said the old law building will
be converted for use by the psy
chology department. W i l l i a m
Griffiths, chairman of that depart
ment, said modification plans have
been drawn up for the needed hu
man research laboratories. The
plans are now being considered by
Frederick Krieger, superintendent
of buildings and grounds, Mr. Grif
fiths said.
He said the psychology depart
ment will move in as soon as the
building is vacated.

by lyle harris ;!

Sgt. J. E. Hood of the juvenile
A n Idealism
parole division of Missoula was
can help them accomplish. If these guest speaker at an organizational
American youths think they have meeting for upper division sociol
all the answers to the natives’ ogy and social welfare majors in
problems, they will merely add an LA 307 at 7 p.m. yesterday.
other chapter to the “Ugly Amer
The purpose of this club is to
ican.” And it will be worse if place students in summer jobs and
these corpsmen are capable only to promote relations between ma
of speaking the native language jors in sociology and social wel
but have no profound knowledge fare. Election of oficers was held
of the customs, history and cul prior to the speech.
ture of the host country.
Ray Wililams, acting president,
And, of course, how many coun said that the club would meet
tries w ill receive members of our every three weeks and a guest
Peace Corps? We must not look speaker will be present at each
upon the Peace Corps only from meeting.
the American side.
Fortunately, these sacrificial as
pects will probably segregate the
men from the boys.
But aside from these factors, we
must realize that if we send only
our college-educated abroad per
Tryouts for “ School For Scan
haps we will be committing an dal,” an English 18th century
other error. Many of our col comedy by Richard Sheridan are
lege-graduates will’not yet be “dry .today at 3:30 in the Masquer
behind the ears” and ready to un Theater according to Eileen Galla
dertake so important a task.
gher, student director.
The cost of the Peace Corps will .
“ School of Scandal” cast in
be trivial compared to our annual cludes 12 parts for men and five
foreign aid budget. What have for women.
we to lose by this experiment?—
The play will be presented in
other than a few corpsman at the the Masquer Theater May 4, 5 and
hands of some chauvinistic Congo 6.
lese.

Comedy Tryouts
Slated for Today

English Collection
Donated b y Wren
A collection of books and copies
of original documents valued at
over $1,000 has been donated by
Melvin C. Wren, chairman of the
MSU history department.
The collection, the first major
gift made through the Friends of
the Library, contains about 200
volumes and documents which deal
primarily with English social, po
litical, and economic history.
About half the collection con
sists of copies of 16th and 17th
century documents that can only
be found in British museums and
private collections.
Also, a group of 36 books was re
ceived from the West German
Government and placed in the
MSU library by Ex- Gov. J. Hugo
Aronson.
Since last September approxi
mately 500 Russian volumes were
donated by Thomas A. Donovan,
U.S. State Department employee in
Berlin.
Included in this collection is a
53 volume Great Soviet Encyclo
pedia.

RESPECTABLE M AN

The more things a man is ashamed of, the more respectable
he is.
George Bernard Shaw

Classified Ads
T Y P IN G in m y h om e. E lectric ty p e w riter. L I 9-4035. 136 N. 3rd W ,
84c
FO R R E N T :
R oom fo r m en students, close to cam pus. 524 S. 6th E. 79c
FO R R E N T : D ou b le room w ith p r lvate entrance. 3 b lock s o f f cam pus.
Can b e seen at 402 E dd y. LI 3-3930.
________________________________________ 81c
FO R R E N T : D ou b le sleepin g room
w ith private en tran ce and bath. 1900
R on ald A v e. L I 3-6219.______________ 77c
FO U N D : L ad ies glasses, b lu e -b la c k
rim s. L e ft late last qu arter. Call at
C h im ney C orn er.____________________80nc
FO U N D : M an’s rin g, ru b y set. C on 
ta ct B otan y D epartm ent.
80nc
FURNISHED RO O M S w ith co o k in g
privileges. 1 d ou b le, $15 each person.
1 single, 231 South 5th E. L I 3-3835. 78c
HELP W A N T E D : C lerk -ty p ist vacation
help on cam p us fo u r w eek s in Ju n e
and Ju ly . P h o n e D oroth y M. Joh n son ,
L I 3-7241, E xt. 207.___________________ 80c
W IFE O F G R A D STUDENT, m oth er o f
on e, w ill babysit fo r w ork in g m other.
L I 9-7419.______________________________ 79c
T Y P IN G W A N T E D : 14 Fergus. LI
9-7259.
t&th c
RU BBE R ST A M PS - Seals - T rophies
- Signs.
24-hour service.
M ontana
Stam p and D ie Co. 125 W . Front.
LI
3-449L
w ed c

Hood Addresses
Sociology Majors

• FRONT ANO HiOGtNS •

Use The Kaim in Class Ads

UNIVERSITY
THEATER
Sunday, April 9
8:30 p.m.
Tickets at Lodge Desk

Chicago Cubs to Use IB M
As Manager Replacement
CHICAGO (AH) — Sometime
next August the Chicago Cubs
will be playing the Milwaukee
Braves and a member of the
Cub college of coaches will have
the task of making out a batting
order to face the great Warren
Spahn.
"Who will it be in left field,”
wonders the Cub coach, “Richie
Aashburn or Billy Williams?”
He presses a button and presto,
out pops a card stating, “ You’d
better use this guy instead of soand-so.”
The Cubs, as everybody in the
sports world should know by now,
do not have a manager. They
have nine coaches and an IBM
machine. There have been jokes
about rotating the coache^ with
most of them getting a crack at
running the team .
But there’s nothing funny about
the use of the IBM machine which
should result into one of the deep
est penetrations into the vast
valley of baseball statistics.
Every time a Cub batter hits
the ball, the result will be logged.
For example, say the Cubs are
playing the Braves, Spahn is
pitching and Ashburn is the bat
ter.
The master sheet is ma^e out
with the data, where the game is
played, whether it is at night or
day and so on.
On a three-and-two count, Ash
burn walks his first time at bat.
The walk is recorded in one col
umn and another column shows he
has reached base. The next time
up, Ashburn hits the first pitch
for a double, sending home a
runner from second base.
In the various columns, Ashburn
is credited with a hit, a two-base

hit, two total bases, having reached
base, an opportunity to drive in a
run, a run-batted-in and a line
drive.
Line drives, pop flies and ground
balls all have their respective
columns. The third time Ashburn
grounds out and the fourth time
up he grounds into a double play.
All this not only gives a coach
a complete line on what Ashburn
does against Spahn, but it also

compiles what A s h b u r n does
against left-handers in games at
home and in games played during
the day.
It’s a monumental task since
tabs are kept on every Cub who
bats in a game and against the
various pitchers used.
But under this system, there
should no longer be guesswork in
volved, especially in sending in a
pinch hitter.

The Montana tennis team has a
new coach for the 1961 season.
Don Hubbard, a senior letterman, will coach the Grizzlies along
with adding a racket to the Mon
tana cause.
Hubbard replaces John Love, a
graduate student and ex-Grizzly
tennis player.
Commenting on the 1961 sea
son Hubbard said, “ We are getting

It’s a good idea to go
bowling on weekdays be
cause there are less people
around. It’s also a good idea
to take bowling lessons if
you fit into my “ugg” cate
gory!

G olf Team Initiates Season
Montana’s golf team swings into
action this afternoon in a prac
tice match against a pick-up team
from the Missoula Country Club.
The two teams will meet at 3
p.m. on the Country Club course.
This is the first match of the
season for Montana, and Coach
Ed Chinske is hopeful that he can
get his team into shape before
the Grizzlies open Skyline play
April 19 against the University of
Utah in Salt Lake City.
MSU enters the 1961 reason
minus three veterans, but the

in shape now and the team has
been hard at work for the past two
weeks, but it’s too early to make
any predictions.”
Including Hubbard, five lettermen return to the team this year.
They are Mike Hogarty, Bill Corette, Carl Lehrkind and Steve
Kirk. Hubbard said also that four
new men have turned out for prac
tice sessions.

Grizzly coach thinks that his team
may be good as it was in I960.
The Grizzlies failed to win in the
Western Division last year, but
they finished fourth in the Sky
line Championships held in Mis
soula. That was Montana’s best
finish in five years.
Three veterans are back from
last year. They are Fred Jewell,
Ray Maidment and Jim Bryngelson. Chinske also has four new
comers working out with the var
sity.

But, the best idea of all is
to do all your bowling' and
bowling-learning’ at the

Liberty Bowling
Center
at 211 E A ST M A IN
because it’s within walking
distance of the cam pus!!!!

Dr. Frood presented the automobile industry with this magnificent
pre-compact. Hurt and disillusioned because the auto industry
preferred to develop their own compact, FROOD NOW OFFERS HIS
QAR TO SOME LUCKY COLLEGE STUDENT! This is a brand-new, gas-driven, REAL CAR. It features
four (4) wheels, genuine foot-power brakes, “ fresh-air conditioning,” and actual left-right
steering mechanism! The economical 7.9 horsepower engine saves you hundreds of dollars
in hay and oats! Goes 32 miles per hour, gets.up to 65 miles per gallon. The Froodmobile can be
licensed in every state except New Jersey. (New Jersey hates Frood.) WIN this beautiful
car (with “ FROODMOBILE” mounted in brass on the cowl!). Actual value over $1,000.
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TO ENTER TH E LU C K Y S TR IK E FROODM OBILE
C O N TE S T, simply finish this sentence in 25 words or less:
“ / need the Froodmobile because . .

MOUND BOUND — Butch Hen
dricks is one of six Grizzly pitchers
who w ill see mound duty in the
Skyline Conference this season.
Hendricks, a righthander, posted a
1 and 2 record in Skyline play last
year and finished with a 2 and 3
overall record. Hendricks is one
of three lettermen back with the
Montana pitching staff.

Entries will be judged on the basis of humor, originality and style (preferably Froodian). If, In the
opinion of our judges, your answer is best, the makers of Lucky Strike will deliver to you, on campus,
the Froodmobile. A carton of Luckies will be given to the first 100 runners-up. Along with your entry
send your name, return address, college or university, and class. Entries must be postmarked no
later than April 15, 1961. All entries become the property of The American Tobacco Company. Send
your entry (or entries) to LUCKY STRIKE, P. O. BOX 17A, NEW YORK 10, NEW YORK.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
©
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

B y Dick Bibler

Miss Coci to Give
Last of Recitals

Stereophonic Juke Box
Installed in College Inn
Student Union Committee has
installed a new Wurlitzer stereo
phonic juke box in the College Inn
during spring vacation. All new
records have been purchased for
it, according to Dave Rianda, direc
tor.
There has also been a change in
hours that College Inn will be open
spring quarter. It will be open
on Wednesday and Thursday
nights from 9 to 10:30 and on Fri
day and Saturday nights from 8
to 12:30. It will closed on Sunday
through Tuesday, he said.

Claire Coci will give an organ
recital for the final MSU Music
Series, Sunday in the Music Re
cital Hall at 8:15 p.m., according
to Luther A. Richman, dean of fine
arts.
She was the first woman organist
invited to play at West Point. She
has also appeared with major sym
phony orchestras and has given
recitals in many states.
Miss Coci is at present teacher
of the Union Theological Seminar
in New York and is head of the
organ department at the Dalcroze
School of Music.
After studying at the University
of Michigan and in Europe, she
became a faculty member of the
Oberlin Conservatory of Music in
Ohio. Later she was associated
with the Westminister Choir Col
lege of Princeton, N. J.
Single admission tickets for
guests may be obtained by the sub
scribers to the series, Richman
said.

Ford Fellowship
Granted to Barth
Glenn R. Barth, assistant pro
fessor of business administration,
has been granted a Ford Founda
tion Fellowship for study this sum
mer at U.C.L.A., according to Paul
B. Blomgren, dean of business ad
ministration.
Mr. Barth has taught at Idaho
State College and has studied and
done research at the University of
Minnesota and at the Harvard
Business School.

PRUDENTIAL
Diversified Service
— PAYS 6% INTEREST —
“Change to 6 in ’61”
MISSOULA BRANCH

110 W. Front
Florence Hotel Bldg.

5^! "I in a se rie s of polls conducted by L *M student representatives in over

Prof. Asserts Math Situation Bad
WASHINGTON (UPI) — You
are in good company if you feel
stupid about mathematics, a
Michigan State University-Oa'kland professor says.
Prof. Robert J. Wisner told a
mathematics conference at Mt.
Vernon Junior College here that
“undergraduate mathematics has
for almost everyone the proper
ties of a stupefacient.”
(For those of you who feel stu
pid about stupefacient, it means
something that induces sleep or
stupefacation, such as a nar
cotic.)
“ One is impressed, I guess I
should say depressed, by the gen
erally outdated curriculum, the
abundance of trivial c o u r s e s
which pay off with college credit,
and the unimaginative teaching
which our students must suffer,”
Wisner told the conference.
“ The payoff is hardly surpris
ing,” he said. “Few find it inter
esting enough to take it seriously
enough to become a mathemati
cian.”
Wisner said that no other field
of knowledge fails as mathemat
ics does in attracting its under
graduate majors into a graduate
school.
Wisner said he represented the
Committee on the Undergrad
uate Program in Mathematics
of the Mathematical Association
of America (CUPM), which is
trying to do something about the
situation.
But he emphasized that some of
the views he was expressing were
his personally, not those of CUPM.
He also pointed out that he was
not indicting all undergraduate
mathematics curricula.
After touring the c o u n t r y ,
however, he said, “ I can assure
you that the college mathematics
situation is almost unbelievably
bad.”
“Bad — very bad — but not
despairing,” he said, “for pitted
against this note is the realiza
tion by colleges that something
must be done.”

A

100 colleges throughout the nation. Watch for the next poll coming soon.
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He outlined programs for imp r o v i n g the qualifications of
those teaching mathematics and
also proposed that more of the
subject be fed to students before
they reach the college level.
CUPM will hold four conferences
for math and education professors,
he said. These conferences will be
held at Miami Beach, San Fran
cisco/Chicago and New York.
At present, Wisner said, “mathe
maticians simply seem to fail to
imbue undergraduate mathema
tics majors with enough desire or
knowledge to take mathematics
seriously.

m
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Light up an L*M, and answer these
questions. Then com pare your answers
w ith those o f 1,383 other college students
(at bottom o f p a g e ).
Question #1:

Suppose the governm ent asked for volunteers am ong college
students to pioneer in m anning the first space station, would
you go if odds for your safe return v/ere 50-50?
Y es_______
No_______

Answer:
Question # 2 :

H ow m any children do you plan to have when you are
m arried?
None_______
One________
Two_
ThreeFour.
FiveSix.
Seven or more.

Answer:

That’s why all men
like our laundering.

Question #3:

Should class attendance be optional so long as students
pass the exams given in class?
Yes_______
No_______

Answer:

Men prefer our laun
dering because we do
a complete job on each
shirt.
On
receiving
your shirt we wash it
gently but thoroughly
. . . mend it . . . sew
on any missing buttons
. . .and iron it expertly.
Try . our service this
week and you’ll notice
the improvement!

I

Question #4:

W hen buying cigarettes, which do you usually purchase,
the soft pack or the box?
Soft Pack_______
Box_______

Answer:
'' W " y; ■

T h e -LAM Cam-. 1

p u s ’O p i n i o n ,j
i

■ B lllliM iiil'i that n ev er
d r ies o u t you r ta s te !

SPARKLE

PRINTERS

10% Cash & Carry

LITH OGRAPH ERS
STATIONERS
125 E A ST FRONT

Discount
On Dry Cleaning
OPEN
8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Mon thru Fri.
8' a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.

onfy~L*M unlocks^.. available.in,
' C ' " 5$ i f . 1 v
pack or box!
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Poll was' taken
a | o y e r -1 0 0
colleges where
L&M has stu*
dent representa
tiv e s , en d m ay
not be a statust i£ a H y r a n doro
selection of alt
u nd erg ra d u a te
schools.

Answer: Question # 1 . Y es 36.2%. N o 63.8%.

Campus
Opinion
Answ ers

Answer: Question # 2 . N one 3.1%. One 8.3%. T w o 30.5%.
Three 30.6%. Four 16.4%. Five 4.6%.
Six 2.3%. Seven or m ore 4.2%.
I Answer: Question # 3 . Y es 68.7%. N o 31.3%.
Answer: Question # 4 . S oft Pack 72.2%. B ox 27.8%.
I f M comes both ways, o f course, but the big difference in IfM
is friendly flavor o f fine tobaccos blended to suit your taste.

01961 L igge tt & M y e rs T o b a c c o Co.
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Laundry-Cleaners
LAUNDROMAT

DELANEYS

Pack or Box
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